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DESCENDANTS OF PETER GARRISON AND SARAH

PETER GARRISON, born about 1701, Ireland, died 1746, Antrim township, Lancaster County, Penn. (will probated 22 October 1747), married SARAH, born Ireland, died about 1799, Penn.: Children:
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III. John Garrison, m. Hannah ______.
   A. John Garrison, Jr.
   B. Isbe Garrison
   C. Mary Garrison
   D. Samuel Garrison, b. 1762, d. _____, m. 1786, Esther Alexander, b. 1762, daughter of Hezekiah Alexander and Mary Sample, lived Tenn.

IV. Peter Garrison, Jr. (no record)

V. Esther Garrison, (no record)

VI. Susan Garrison (no record)

VII. James Garrison, b. 11 March 1747, Penn., d. Wilkes Co., N. C., served Revolutionary War, he moved to S. C. for 16 years, then Warren Co. Ky. for 12 Years, on to Hamilton Co., Ill. and to Greene Co., Ill. (applied for pension 2 April 1833.)
   no other record of this family

VIII. Benjamin Garrison, b. 1758, d. 16 May 1812, m. Nancy _____
   b. 1759, d. 9 April 1821, both buried Ebenezer Cemetery, York Co., S. C. (Benjamin was born after his fathers will was written. His brother John served under his command in War 1812)
   A. James Garrison, b. , d. , m. Nancy Paris
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This is all of the data I had available on John, Perer, Jr., Esther, Susan James and Benjamin Families. Would like to obtain the missing genealogy on their Descendants.

Max Perry